Question # 1 Page # 1

IF FIRST CONTACT

Good evening, My name is [ first name, nickname. Last name optional ]
I'm calling on behalf of the New Zealand Election Study.

We are doing a survey about what people think about some current issues important to New Zealanders. Your telephone number has been randomly selected for our study and we would greatly appreciate the participation of someone in your household.

May I talk to the adult in your household, someone 18 years or older, who most recently had a birthday?

IF APPOINTMENT

Good evening. May I speak to [name of respondent]

Is the person on the phone the right person?

-Check List- (Number of items: 2 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 Yes
2 No

SKIPS from Q1
IF q1=1 SKIP TO: 4

Question # 2 Page # 2
May I speak to [name of right respondent]?

Can you talk to the right respondent?

-Check List- (Number of items: 2 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 Yes
2 No

SKIPS from Q2
IF q2=2 SKIP TO: 86

Question # 3 Page # 3
Good evening, My name is [first name, nickname. Last name optional]

I'm calling on behalf of the New Zealand Election Study.

We are doing a survey about what people think about some current issues important to New Zealanders.

-Check List- (Number of items: 1 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 Continue

Question # 4 Page # 4

Our questions will take about 15 minutes. Are you willing to participate?

-Check List- (Number of items: 3 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 Yes
2 No
3 Not now, but later

SKIPS from Q4
IF q4=1 SKIP TO: 6
IF q4=3 SKIP TO: 86

Question # 5 Page # 5

Everyone who participates in this survey can have their name put into a draw and could win a prize of $300 in purchases from a store of their choice. Are you sure you don’t wish to participate?

If does not agree, end interview and indicate REFUSAL in call status window

-Check List- (Number of items: 2 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 Respondent agrees to participate
2 Respondent will participate later - make appointment

SKIPS from Q5
IF q5=1 SKIP TO: 6
IF q5=2 SKIP TO: 85

Question # 6 Page # 6

On the whole, are you satisfied or not satisfied with the way democracy works in New Zealand?

-Check List- (Number of items: 3 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 Satisfied
2 Not Satisfied
99 Don't Know

SKIPS from Q6
IF q6=1 SKIP TO: 7
IF q6=2 SKIP TO: 8
IF q6=99 SKIP TO: 9
Question # 7  Page # 7

Would you say you are very satisfied or fairly satisfied?

-Check List-  (Number of items: 3  Min: 1  Max: 1)
1  Very Satisfied
2  Fairly Satisfied
99  Don't Know

SKIPS from Q7
IF q7=1  SKIP TO: 9
IF q7=2  SKIP TO: 9
IF q7=99  SKIP TO: 9

Question # 8  Page # 8

Would you say you are not at all satisfied or not very satisfied?

-Check List-  (Number of items: 3  Min: 1  Max: 1)
1  Not at all satisfied
2  Not very satisfied
99  Don't Know

Question # 9  Page # 9

What do you think of the state of the economy these days in New Zealand? Would you say that it is very good, good, neither good or bad, bad, or very bad?

-Check List-  (Number of items: 7  Min: 1  Max: 1)
1  Very Good
2  Good
3  Neither good nor bad
4  Bad
5  Very Bad
99  Don't know
88  Refuse

Question # 10  Page # 10

Do you happen to recall which parties are currently part of the Government?

IF YES, PROBE/CONTINUE: Which ones?  (IF NO, CLICK DON'T KNOW)

IF RESPONDENT APPEARS TO BE LISTING ALL PARTIES IN PARLIAMENT, PROMPT:
By government, we mean the parties with Ministers in Cabinet, not all that have seats in Parliament.

-Check List-  (Number of items: 7  Min: 1  Max: 1)
1  Labour and Alliance
2  Labour only
3  Labour, Alliance, Green
4  Labour and Green
5  Other (1-3 parties)
6  Other (4 plus parties)
99  Don't know
Yes, Labour is in the government, but it is also in coalition with the Alliance party.

-Check List- (Number of items: 1 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 Continue

The Greens are not actually part of the government, which is a coalition of Labour and the Alliance.

-Check List- (Number of items: 1 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 Continue

Actually, the government is a coalition of Labour and the Alliance.

-Check List- (Number of items: 1 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 Continue

Only some parties in Parliament form a government, made up of the Prime Minister and Cabinet members. The current government is a coalition of Labour and the Alliance.

-Check List- (Number of items: 1 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 Continue
SKIPS from Q14
IF q14=1 SKIP TO: 15

Question # 15 Page # 15
Thinking now about how the government is doing, do you strongly approve, approve, disapprove, or strongly disapprove of the way the present Government is handling its job?

-Check List- (Number of items: 7 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 Strongly approve
2 Approve
3 Neither approve nor disapprove
4 Disapprove
5 Strongly disapprove
99 Don't know
88 Refuse

Question # 16 Page # 16
After the next election, what sort of government would you prefer—a government made up of a single party or a coalition government made up of more than one party?

-Check List- (Number of items: 3 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 Single party
2 Coalition/more than one
99 Don't know

Question # 17 Page # 17
At the 1996 election we changed our electoral system: that is, the method we use to cast and count votes for members of Parliament. We changed from First Past the Post to Mixed Member Proportional or MMP.

-Check List- (Number of items: 1 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 Continue ->

Question # 18 Page # 18
Do you think there has been enough time to decide whether or not MMP is the right voting system for New Zealand, or is it too soon to tell?

-Check List- (Number of items: 3 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 Enough time
2 Too soon to tell
99 Don't know

Question # 19 Page # 19
If a referendum were held today, would you vote for or against MMP?
Question # 20   Page # 20

What alternative voting system would you prefer?

-Check List- (Number of items: 7 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 First-past-the-post (FPP)
2 STV
3 Supplementary member system (SM)
4 Preferential (Australian)
5 Any Other
88 Refusal
99 Don't Know

SKIPS from Q20
IF q20=1 SKIP TO: 22

Question # 21   Page # 21

If the referendum was between MMP and First past the post, which would you vote for?

-Check List- (Number of items: 4 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 First-past-the-post (FPP)
2 MMP
99 Don't know
88 Refuse

Question # 22   Page # 22

We'd like to know how much you agree or disagree with the following statements. After the statement is read, please tell me whether you strongly agree, agree, disagree, strongly disagree, or can't say either way.

(REPEAT:) Your options are strongly agree, agree, disagree, strongly disagree, or can't say either way.

MMP has been a disaster and we should get rid of it as soon as possible.

-Check List- (Number of items: 7 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 Strongly agree
2 Agree
3 Can't say either way
Question # 23  Page # 23

MMP has been a success and we should keep it.

(REPEAT:) Your options are strongly agree, agree, disagree, strongly disagree, or can't say either way.

-Check List- (Number of items: 7 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 Strongly agree
2 Agree
3 Can't say either way
4 Disagree
5 Strongly disagree
99 Don't know
88 Refuse

Question # 24  Page # 24

MMP gives too much power to small parties

-Check List- (Number of items: 7 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 Strongly agree
2 Agree
3 Can't say either way
4 Disagree
5 Strongly disagree
99 Don't know
88 Refuse

Question # 25  Page # 25

First Past the Post gave too much power to large parties

-Check List- (Number of items: 7 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 Strongly agree
2 Agree
3 Can't say either way
4 Disagree
5 Strongly disagree
99 Don't know
88 Refuse

Question # 26  Page # 26

Would you say that in the New Zealand Parliament there are too many political parties, about the right number of parties, or not enough parties?

-Check List- (Number of items: 5 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1. Too many
2. About right
3. Not enough
99. Don't know
88. Refuse

Question # 27      Page # 27
Do you think we should have another referendum on the voting system for Parliament?

-Check List-      (Number of items: 3     Min: 1     Max: 1)
1. Yes
2. No
99. Don't know

SKIPS from Q27
IF q27=2    SKIP TO: 30
IF q27=99   SKIP TO: 30

Question # 28      Page # 28
Should that be:

(READ OUT RESPONSE CATEGORIES)

-Check List-      (Number of items: 6     Min: 1     Max: 1)
1. Before the 2002 election?
2. At the same time as the 2002 election?
3. After the 2002 election?
4. or at some time further in the future?
99. Don't know
88. Refuse

Question # 29      Page # 29
How strongly do you feel that we should have another voting system referendum?

(READ OUT RESPONSE CATEGORIES)

-Check List-      (Number of items: 6     Min: 1     Max: 1)
1. Very strongly?
2. Fairly strongly?
3. Not very strongly?
4. Not at all strongly
99. Don't know
88. Refuse

Question # 30      Page # 30
We would now like to ask you a few more questions about First Past the Post and MMP.

First, please listen to this statement carefully.
A party with 15 per cent of all the votes will get about 15 percent of the seats in Parliament.

Comparing MMP and First Past the Post, under which do you think this is more likely?

(REPEAT STATEMENT IF NECESSARY)

-Check List- (Number of items: 4 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 MMP
2 First Past the Post
88 Refuse
99 Don't know

Question # 31 Page # 31
Again, please listen carefully to this statement.

A party that gets the most votes will get the most seats in Parliament.

Comparing MMP and First Past the Post, under which voting system do you think that is more likely?

-Check List- (Number of items: 4 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 MMP
2 First Past the Post
88 Refuse
99 Don't know

Question # 32 Page # 32
Thinking more generally about how we elect our parliament:

In general, do you think that a party that wins 15 per cent of the votes SHOULD receive (PAUSE BRIEFLY) about 15 per cent of the seats in Parliament, less than 15 per cent of the seats, or no seats at all?

-Check List- (Number of items: 4 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 15 percent of seats
2 Less than 15 per cent
3 No seats at all
99 Don't Know

Question # 33 Page # 33
Imagine that a party wins the most votes in an election with, say about 40 per cent. Do you think that party should get about 40 per cent of the seats, or should it get more than half of the seats so that it can easily govern on its own?

-Check List- (Number of items: 4 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 About 40 per cent
2 More than half
3 somewhere between
99 Don't Know
Question # 34  Page # 34
Which of the following is most important to you?

That one party has more than half the seats?

OR

That parties have about the same shares of seats as their shares of votes?

-Check List-  (Number of items: 4  Min: 1  Max: 1)
1  One party more than half
2  Same shares
99  Don't Know
88  Refuse

Question # 35  Page # 35
By the way, do you happen to remember whether or not the current Labour-Alliance government has more than half or less than half of the seats in Parliament?

IFTHE RESPONDENT GIVES ANYTHING BUT THE RIGHT ANSWER (LESS THAN HALF), AND IF THEY ASK WHAT IS RIGHT, DO NOT TELL THEM: SAY, 'I am just the interviewer, and I don't know the answers to all the questions'.'

-Check List-  (Number of items: 4  Min: 1  Max: 1)
1  More than half
2  Less than half
99  Can't remember
88  Refuse

Question # 36  Page # 36
Some people say that a government needs more than half the seats to govern. Other people say that a government can govern with less than half. What is your view?

-Check List-  (Number of items: 4  Min: 1  Max: 1)
1  Government needs more than half
2  Can govern with less than half
99  Don't Know
88  Refuse

SKIPS from Q36
IF q36=1  SKIP TO: 37

Question # 37  Page # 37
Which do you prefer: a government with more than half, or less than half the seats in Parliament?

-Check List-  (Number of items: 4  Min: 1  Max: 1)
1  More than half
2  Less than half
First, as you probably remember, under MMP you get two votes – one or a party, and one for your electorate MP.

Which do you think is the most important in deciding which party will get the most seats in Parliament: the party vote, the electorate vote, or are they equally important?

-Check List- (Number of items: 5  Min: 1  Max: 1)
1 Party vote
2 Electorate vote
3 Equally important
88 Refuse
99 Don't know

Question # 39  Page # 39
Lately people have been talking about changes to MMP.

Currently, parties may gain seats in parliament if they receive 5 percent or more of the party vote or they win an electorate seat.

Do you think we should change MMP so that parties can get seats in Parliament if they receive 4 per cent or more of the party vote?

-Check List- (Number of items: 4  Min: 1  Max: 1)
1 Change, 4 percent or more
2 No change. keep at 5 per cent
99 Don't Know
88 Refuse

Question # 40  Page # 40
Currently, parties winning an electorate but getting less than 5 per cent of the party vote may be allocated further list seats depending on their party vote.

Think of a party that wins one electorate and gets, say, 3 per cent of the party vote. Should we change MMP so it no longer gets any list seats?

-Check List- (Number of items: 4  Min: 1  Max: 1)
1 Change so no list seats at 3%
2 No change so keep list seats at 3%
99 Don't Know
88 Refuse
Some people say that voters should be able to decide which candidates on the party list get the seats a party has won. Other people say that, as now, the party should decide which of the candidates on its list get seats. Which is your view?

-Check List-  (Number of items: 4  Min: 1  Max: 1)
1  Voters should decide
2  Party should decide
99  Don't Know
88  Refuse

Question # 42  Page # 42
Should the number of MPs be reduced from the current 120 to 99?

-Check List-  (Number of items: 4  Min: 1  Max: 1)
1  Reduce to 99
2  Stay at 120
99  Don't Know
88  Refuse

Question # 43  Page # 43
I am going to read out four statements about referendums. Can you tell me for each one whether you strongly agree, agree, disagree, strongly disagree, or if you can't say one way or the other?

Referendums are too complicated for the average voter

-Check List-  (Number of items: 7  Min: 1  Max: 1)
1  Strongly agree
2  Agree
3  Can't say either way
4  Disagree
5  Strongly disagree
99  Don't know
88  Refuse

Question # 44  Page # 44
Citizens' Initiated Referendums enable citizens to get politicians' attention

-Check List-  (Number of items: 7  Min: 1  Max: 1)
1  Strongly agree
2  Agree
3  Can't say either way
4  Disagree
5  Strongly disagree
99  Don't know
88  Refuse
Question # 45   Page # 45
Results of citizens' initiated referendums should automatically become law

-Check List-   (Number of items: 7   Min: 1   Max: 1)
1   Strongly agree
2   Agree
3   Can't say either way
4   Disagree
5   Strongly disagree
99   Don't know
88   Refuse

Question # 46   Page # 46
Parliament not voters should make final decisions on law and policy

-Check List-   (Number of items: 7   Min: 1   Max: 1)
1   Strongly agree
2   Agree
3   Can't say either way
4   Disagree
5   Strongly disagree
99   Don't know
88   Refuse

Question # 47   Page # 47
Now we would like to know what you think now about each of these political parties. Please rate each party on a scale from 0 to 10, where 0 means you strongly dislike that party and 10 means that you strongly like that party.

-Check List-   (Number of items: 1   Min: 1   Max: 1)
1   Continue ->

Question # 48   Page # 48
How do you feel about the National party?

-Check List-   (Number of items: 13   Min: 1   Max: 1)
0   0 Strongly Dislike
1   1
2   2
3   3
4   4
5   5 Neutral
6   6
7   7
8   8
9   9
10  10 Strongly like
99   Don't Know
88   Refuse
Question # 49  Page # 49
How do you feel about the Labour party?

-Check List-  (Number of items: 13  Min: 1  Max: 1)
0 0 Strongly Dislike
1 1
2 2
3 3
4 4
5 5 Neutral
6 6
7 7
8 8
9 9
10 10 Strongly like
99 Don't Know
88 Refuse

Question # 50  Page # 50
How do you feel about the Alliance?

-Check List-  (Number of items: 13  Min: 1  Max: 1)
0 0 Strongly Dislike
1 1
2 2
3 3
4 4
5 5 Neutral
6 6
7 7
8 8
9 9
10 10 Strongly like
99 Don't Know
88 Refuse

Question # 51  Page # 51
How do you feel about New Zealand First?

-Check List-  (Number of items: 13  Min: 1  Max: 1)
0 0 Strongly Dislike
1 1
2 2
3 3
4 4
5 5 Neutral
6 6
7 7
8 8
9 9
10 10 Strongly like
Question # 52 Page # 52
How do you feel about Act?

-Check List- (Number of items: 13 Min: 1 Max: 1)
0 0 Strongly Dislike
1 1
2 2
3 3
4 4
5 5 Neutral
6 6
7 7
8 8
9 9
10 10 Strongly like
99 Don't Know
88 Refuse

Question # 53 Page # 53
How do you feel about the Green party?

-Check List- (Number of items: 13 Min: 1 Max: 1)
0 0 Strongly Dislike
1 1
2 2
3 3
4 4
5 5 Neutral
6 6
7 7
8 8
9 9
10 10 Strongly like
99 Don't Know
88 Refuse

Question # 54 Page # 54
Of all the political parties in New Zealand, which party do you like the most?

(If you write in another party, hit the forward button to carry on)

-Check List Open- (Number of items: 10 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 National
2 Labour
3 New Zealand First
4 Alliance
5 ACT
6 Green Party
7 Christian Heritage
Question # 55   Page # 55
Thinking about all current MPs of any party, which one would you personally prefer to be Prime Minister?

Don't prompt or give names.

-Check List-  (Number of items: 11  Min: 1  Max: 1)
1 Shipley
2 Clark
3 Anderton
4 Peters
5 Prebble
6 English
7 Fitzsimmons or Donald
8 Other
8 None
99 Don't Know
10 Refused

Question # 56   Page # 56
Now I have a question about the performance of the Prime Minister. How much do you approve or disapprove of the performance of Helen Clark? Give me a score of between 0 and 10, 10 if you strongly approve, and 0 if you most strongly disapprove.

-Check List-  (Number of items: 13  Min: 1  Max: 1)
0 0 Strongly Disapprove
1 1
2 2
3 3
4 4
5 5 Neutral
6 6
7 7
8 8
9 9
10 10 Strongly Approve
99 Don't Know
88 Refuse

Question # 57   Page # 57
Using the same scale, how about the performance of the Deputy Prime Minister. How much do you approve or disapprove of the performance of Jim Anderton?

-Check List-  (Number of items: 13  Min: 1  Max: 1)
0 0 Strongly Disapprove
1 1
2 2
3 3
4 4
Question # 58   Page # 58
If an election had been held today, and if more than one party was needed to form a government, which of EITHER the National or Labour parties would you most prefer to be in that coalition government?

-Check List-   (Number of items: 4   Min: 1   Max: 1)
1   National
2   Labour
3   Neither
99   Don't know

SKIPS from Q58
IF q58=1   SKIP TO: 59
IF q58=2   SKIP TO: 60
IF q58=3   SKIP TO: 59
IF q58=4   SKIP TO: 60

Question # 59   Page # 59
Which other party or parties would you prefer to be in that coalition government?

(HIT THE FORWARD BUTTON TO CARRY ON).

-Check List-   (Number of items: 8   Min: 1   Max: 5)
2   Labour
3   New Zealand First
4   Alliance
5   ACT
6   Green
7   Other
99   Don't Know
88   Refused

SKIPS from Q59
IF q59>0   SKIP TO: 61

Question # 60   Page # 60
Which other party or parties would you prefer to be in that coalition government?

(HIT THE FORWARD BUTTON TO CARRY ON).

-Check List-   (Number of items: 8   Min: 1   Max: 5)
1   National
3   New Zealand First
Question # 61   Page # 61
Generally speaking, do you usually think of yourself as National, Labour, Alliance, New Zealand First, ACT or some other party (pause) or don't you usually think of yourself in that way?

-Check List-   (Number of items: 9   Min: 1   Max: 1)
  1 National
  2 Labour
  3 New Zealand First
  4 Alliance
  5 ACT
  6 Green Party
  7 Other party
  8 Don't think in this way
  99 Don't Know

SKIPS from Q61
IF q61=8 SKIP TO: 63
IF q61=99 SKIP TO: 63

Question # 62   Page # 62
How strongly do you think of yourself as «label(q61)» , very strongly, fairly strongly or not very strongly?

-Check List-   (Number of items: 4   Min: 1   Max: 1)
  1 Very strongly
  2 Fairly strongly
  3 Not very strongly
  99 Don't Know

SKIPS from Q62
IF q62>0 SKIP TO: 64

Question # 63   Page # 63
Do you generally think of yourself as a little closer to one of the parties than the others?

-Check List-   (Number of items: 9   Min: 1   Max: 1)
  1 No
  2 Labour
  3 National
  4 New Zealand First
  5 Alliance
  6 ACT
  7 Green Party
Question # 64 Page # 64
We'd like to know how much you agree or disagree with each statement. After the statement is read, please tell me whether you strongly agree, agree, disagree or strongly disagree with each statement., or whether you can't say either way.

-Check List- (Number of items: 1 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 Continue ->

Question # 65 Page # 65
Most Members of Parliament are out of touch with the rest of the country.

-Check List- (Number of items: 7 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 Strongly agree
2 Agree
3 Neutral
4 Disagree
5 Strongly disagree
99 Can't say either way
88 Refuse

Question # 66 Page # 66
You can trust the government to do what is right most of the time.

-Check List- (Number of items: 7 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 Strongly agree
2 Agree
3 Neutral
4 Disagree
5 Strongly disagree
99 Can't say either way
88 Refuse

Question # 67 Page # 67
New Zealand has more MPs per person than most other countries

-Check List- (Number of items: 7 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 Strongly agree
2 Agree
3 Neutral
4 Disagree
5 Strongly disagree
99 Can't say either way
88 Refuse

Question # 68 Page # 68
If we reduced Parliament to 99 members, New Zealand would have fewer MPs per person than ever before.
Thinking about the Party vote which is for a political party. If an election were held today, which party would you give your party vote to?

-Check List-  (Number of items: 11  Min: 1  Max: 1)
1 National
2 Labour
3 New Zealand First
4 Alliance
5 ACT
6 Green Party
7 Christian Heritage
8 Another Party
9 Will not vote
99 Don't know
88 Refusal

SKIPS from Q69
IF q69=99 SKIP TO: 70
IF else SKIP TO: 71

Which party would you be MOST LIKELY to vote for?

-Check List-  (Number of items: 11  Min: 1  Max: 1)
1 National
2 Labour
3 New Zealand First
4 Alliance
5 ACT
6 Green Party
7 Christian Heritage
8 Another Party
9 Will not vote
99 Don't know
88 Refusal

Now thinking about your other vote, the electorate vote for your local MP. If an election were held today, which party's candidate would get your electorate vote?

-Check List-  (Number of items: 10  Min: 1  Max: 1)
1  National
2  Labour
3  New Zealand First
4  Alliance
5  ACT
6  Green Party
7  Christian Heritage
8  Another Party
99  Don't Know
88  Refusal

SKIPS from Q71
IF q71=99  SKIP TO: 72
IF else  SKIP TO: 73

Question # 72  Page # 72
Which party's candidate would you be MOST LIKELY to vote for?

-Check List-  (Number of items: 10  Min: 1  Max: 1)
1  National
2  Labour
3  New Zealand First
4  Alliance
5  ACT
6  Green Party
7  Christian Coalitions
8  Another Party
99  Don't Know
88  Refusal

Question # 73  Page # 73
Do you happen to recall which party you cast your party vote for in the 1999 election?

-Check List-  (Number of items: 11  Min: 1  Max: 1)
1  Did not vote for a party
2  Labour
3  National
4  New Zealand First
5  Alliance
6  ACT
7  Christian Coalition
8  Another party
9  NA (out of country; not old enough)
99  Don't know
88  Refusal

Question # 74  Page # 74
We are almost finished with our questions. Now we just need to ask some questions about yourself and your background.

The information you provide is strictly confidential. It won't be reported in any form which identifies you personally.
In what year were you born?

Click on "forward to get to next question. If refusal, type '0000' 

-Dbase- (Number of items: 5) 
Enter 4 digit year: «Integer: 1896 ≤ i ≤ 1980 » 

Is the person bringing in the highest income in your household working for a wage or salary, self-employed, or neither?

(IF RESPONDENT IS STUDENT WHOSE PARENT HOME IS THEIR PERMANENT ADDRESS, THIS SHOULD REFER TO THEIR PARENTS' HOUSEHOLD) 

-Check List- (Number of items: 5 Min: 1 Max: 1) 
1 Working for pay 
2 Self-employed 
3 Neither 
99 Don't Know 
88 Refuse 

Can you describe their job?

(WRITE IN JOB, (IF NONE THEN 'NR', IF REFUSE 'REF'), THEN HIT THE FORWARD BUTTON) 

-Dbase- (Number of items: 6) 
Their job is «Text» 

Would you say their job is manual, technical, clerical, professional, management, farming, or sales or service?

(IF THE ANSWER IS OBVIOUS, ENTER WITHOUT ASKING) 

-Check List- (Number of items: 10 Min: 1 Max: 1) 
1 Manual 
2 Technical 
3 Clerical 
4 Professional 
5 Management 
6 Farming
Question # 78 Page # 78
Have you any New Zealand Maori ancestry?

-Check List- (Number of items: 4 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 Yes
2 No
88 Refused
99 Don't Know

SKIPS from Q78
IF q78=1 SKIP TO: 79
IF else SKIP TO: 81

Question # 79 Page # 79
Are you on the Maori electoral roll?

-Check List- (Number of items: 4 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 Yes
2 No
88 Refused
99 Don't Know

Question # 80 Page # 80
Do you identify yourself as Maori?

-Check List- (Number of items: 4 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 Yes
2 No
88 Refused
99 Don't Know

Question # 81 Page # 81
What is your highest formal education qualification?

(DON'T READ BUT CODE ACCORDING TO THEIR RESPONSE)

-Check List- (Number of items: 8 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 Incomplete primary education/no formal education
2 Primary school completed
3 Secondary education incomplete (without UE or HSC)
4 Secondary education complete (UE, HSC)
5 Nondegree professional, trade or technical tertiary qualification
6 University degree
88 Refused
99 Don't Know

Question # 82 Page # 82
How many adults are living in your household?

(IF STUDENT, HOUSEHOLD STUDENT IS TEMPORARILY LIVING IN)

After entering the number of adults, press forward to get to next question. If refuse, enter '0'.

-Dbase- (Number of items: 6)
Enter number of adults here
«Integer: 0 ≤ i ≤ 20 »

Question # 83 Page # 83
Everyone who participates in this survey can have their name put into a draw and could win a prize of $300 in purchases from a store of their choice. If you want to be in the draw, can we have a name to ask for if we need to call if you are the winner?

(HIT 'FORWARD AFTER NAME IS ENTERED)

-Check List Open- (Number of items: 2 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 Does not want to participate
2 Name to ask for is «»

Question # 84 Page # 84
Record the gender of the respondent. If can't determine say "I'm sorry, I am having trouble with my headset. Are you male or female?"

This concludes the interview. Thanks very much for you time.

-Check List- (Number of items: 2 Min: 1 Max: 1)
1 Male
2 Female

Question # 85 Page # 85
Appointment Window

IF RIGHT PERSON NOT AT HOME
What time could I call when that person will be at home?
**Make appointment to call back by clicking on call status window**.

Who should I ask for?
**Record name in call status window**

IF TALKING TO RIGHT RESPONDENT
What time could I call when you will be at home?
**Make appointment to call back by clicking on call status window**
DATA FIELDS REPORT
Q-created Date start at field 1 1 field wide
Q-created Time start at field 2 1 field wide
Q1 start at field 3 1 field(s) wide
Q2 start at field 4 1 field(s) wide
Q3 start at field 5 1 field(s) wide
Q4 start at field 6 1 field(s) wide
Q5 start at field 7 1 field(s) wide
Q6 start at field 8 1 field(s) wide
Q7 start at field 9 1 field(s) wide
Q8 start at field 10 1 field(s) wide
Q9 start at field 11 1 field(s) wide
Q10 start at field 12 1 field(s) wide
Q11 start at field 13 1 field(s) wide
Q12 start at field 14 1 field(s) wide
Q13 start at field 15 1 field(s) wide
Q14 start at field 16 1 field(s) wide
Q15 start at field 17 1 field(s) wide
Q16 start at field 18 1 field(s) wide
Q17 start at field 19 1 field(s) wide
Q18 start at field 20 1 field(s) wide
Q19 start at field 21 1 field(s) wide
Q20 start at field 22 1 field(s) wide
Q21 start at field 23 1 field(s) wide
Q22 start at field 24 1 field(s) wide
Q23 start at field 25 1 field(s) wide
Q24 start at field 26 1 field(s) wide
Q25 start at field 27 1 field(s) wide
Q26 start at field 28 1 field(s) wide
Q27 start at field 29 1 field(s) wide
Q28 start at field 30 1 field(s) wide
Q29 start at field 31 1 field(s) wide
Q30 start at field 32 1 field(s) wide
Q31 start at field 33 1 field(s) wide
Q32 start at field 34 1 field(s) wide
Q33 start at field 35 1 field(s) wide
Q34 start at field 36 1 field(s) wide
Q35 start at field 37 1 field(s) wide
Q36 start at field 38 1 field(s) wide
Q37 start at field 39 1 field(s) wide
Q38 start at field 40 1 field(s) wide
Q39 start at field 41 1 field(s) wide
Q40 start at field 42 1 field(s) wide
Q41 start at field 43 1 field(s) wide
Q42 start at field 44 1 field(s) wide
Q43 start at field 45 1 field(s) wide
Q44 start at field 46 1 field(s) wide